jA method has been investigated to provide more rapid and more efficient identification of ibacteria using artificial intelligence, a process in which a computer can examine a variety ;of facts and devise a solution by comparing the facts with a data base. Incorporated into Ithe data base are the names of 564 species of medically important bacteria with 0-90% positives or negative results of biochemical reactions for the identification of each species. In a rapid search of the data base, the computer selects the three most likely organisms with a likelihood 'ndex for each. This application of artificial intelligence eliminates tedious matching ,ith biochemical charts; it can be used by the less skilled technician. i UNCLASSIFIED
INTRODUCTION
In the early and mid-1960's a number of investigators working independently began a search for a way to use existing mathematical models to formulate biochemical data bases for bacterial identification (1,2,3,4). These programs are mathematical manipulations of a data base matrix utilizing some form of Bayesian probability. Bacterial identification through computer manipulation of a large data base could be performed faster and more accurately than most microbiolugists could achieve with identification charts (4,5). Manufacturers of commercial kits and automated and semiautomated equiiment have effectively used these procedures to identify the more commonly isolated organisms.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
In 1985 a cooperative study was undertaken by the Epidemiology Division and the Data Services Branch, Technical Services Division, USAF School of Aerospace Medicine, Brooks Air Force Base, Texas to determine the possibility of using artificial intelligence for bacterial identification. The bacterial identification system uses conventional biochemical tests with daily readings, for periods ranging from 2 to 7 days (Fig. 1) .
The protocols for testing are taken from published data of the Centers for Disease Control, American Type Culture Collection and Manual of Clinical Microbiology, 4th edition. Definitive identification of genus, species, and biotype is achieved through the comparison to charts representing large numbers of organisms which have been tested with each biochemical test, providing a percentage positive and a percentage negative reaction for each test (Fig. 2) .
The data base consists of genus and species names of 564 organisms with biotypes as appropriate; all possible biochemical reactions 0-90% positive or negative; flags to alert the microbiologist to unusual or serious pathogens; recommendations for further tests; and probability percentages for closely related organisms.
At this point every test result obtained on the unknown is compared against every organism in that particular group. No expert knowledge about individual test results versus particular organisms is applied at this point. Every test has equal weight. This is a Bayesian-like procedure, but since the original population of the unknown is not known, the a priori probabilities of occurrence of particular organisms is unknown. Therefore, the nunbers obtained to rank each organism are not probabilities but likelihoods. These likelihoods are ranked, thus reducing the search space to the top three most likely candidates. The expert system has now reached the goal state, but with three candidates. Since the goal has been reached without using any rules to exclude particular organisms, the program now backward chains from those candidates to advise the microbiologist of any inconsistencies between the test results and the three candidates under consideration. Subroutines have been coded for each family group which contain expert knowledge about individual organisms.
These rules are then applied to the three candidates. Another subroutine, which is optional, can search the data base on its own and advise the human expert on situations which are highly unlikely.
After these rules are applied, the decision of the most likely candidate is left to the microbiologist (Fig. 3 ).
Gram's stain results and cultural characteristics dictate the specific protocol for testing. There are 15 specific biochemical protocols or lists used: List #1=Enterobacteriacae; List #2=Vibrionaceae; List #3=Capneic grarm-negative bacilli and coccobacilli; List #4=gram-negative nonfermenting bacilli; List #5=Hemophilus species; List #6=Fastidious gram-negative rods and coccobacilli; List #7Streptococcus species; List #8=Corynebacterium species, and related gram-positive bacilli; List #9=gram-negative cocci; List #10=Anaerobes; List #11=Staphylococcus species; List #22=Listeria species and Erysipelothrix; List #13=Lactobacillus species; List #14= Bacillus species; and List #15=Unusual gram-negative bacilli such as Simonsiella and Erwinia. These lists can be shown on the computer format by requesting the identification program 5 or 11 (Fig. 4) .
Artificial intelligence can now provide expert status for bacterial identification.
Expert status is defined as the ability of this system to identify isolates as well as, or better than, a microbiologist using charts. The computer printout is much more rapid than visual comparison and presents nLmiericdl likelihood of identification for the three most likely organisms.
The biochemical tests performed for each test list are in the appendix. These biochemical tests are available on the computer format when requested from the program menu.
The operator enters the results of each test by pressing P for positive, N for negative, and I for test not performed. The results are displayed on the screen with command capability to change erroneous entry prior to the command for data search and display of the bacterial identification. After the three most probable organisms are listed in probability order, the command (continue) can be given to ascertain the positivity index identification (Figs 5 and 6 ).
EDITOR'S NOTE: For the convenience of the reader, figures have been placed at the end of the report.
SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS
At this time, artificial intelligence has provided a system which identifies isolates as well as, or better than, the microbiologist using extensive charts. The computer identification is much more rapid than visual comparison and identifies the three organisms having the highest confidence levels. The user is also advised of unlikely test reactions and given recommendation for further tests if required. 
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04. - Figure 4. After evaluating the organism's cultural characteristics, the technician selects one or more specific protocols (lists) from the program menu. Results data, the screen displays the biochemical reactions, the three most probable organisms in probability, frder, and appropriate warning~s. 
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